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Eocene in Mielnik on the Bug River 
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Until now in Mielnik on the Bug River residual clays deposited on the chalky 
limestone of the Upper Cretaceous period have been included in the Eocene. 
However, lying on top of them quartz-glauconitic sands containing phos
phorites belong to the Oligocene. Radiometric dating of glauconite from 
sandy-glauconitic series showed its Eocene age (41.7±O.4 Ma) which indi
cates that the Eocene deposit boundary reaches higher than previously 
thought and that it also comprises of the quartz sands containing glauconite 
and phosphorites. Dated glauconite has been investigated with respect to its 

physical, mineralogical and chemical features using X-ray diffraction, ther
mal and chemical analysis. These studies indicate that the tasted glauconite 
exhibits a mature nature with a high potassium content and an ordered and 
well developed structure. All these factors qualify this glauconite for farther 
geochronological studies. 
The mineral composition and petrographic features of the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks exposed in Mielnik have been determined by microscopic and X-ray 
diffraction studies. 

INTRODUCTION 

Until quite recently, in the Lublin region, only two lo
calities have been known with the Upper Eocene deposits 
containing faunistical documentation. These are: Siemien 
near Parczew (Z. Wojcik, 1959; E. Wozny, 1966a, b, 1967) 
and Luszawa near Lubart6w (J. E. Mojski et al., 1966). Some 
years later E. Ciuk (1974) announced that Eocene deposits 
were palaeontologically documented by E. Wozny in other 
areas of the Lublin region namely, Zawad6wka, Dziewicza 
Gora near Chelm, Gora Pulawska and Parch atka near Pulawy. 

Geological studies performed in the western part of the 
Lublin Upland showed numerous sites of Eocene deposits 
also. They appear to be well preserved in the Radawiec 
Graben (A. Henkiel, 1988a) as well as on the residual hills 
near Piotrkow (A. Henkiel, 1988b), Bialowoda (S. Marszalek 
et at., 1991) and Wola Studzianska (S. Cieslinski fide J. 
Buraczynski, Z. Krzowski, 1994). 

Dating of Tertiary deposits from Polish territory based on 
K-Ar dating of glauconite was initiated in the 1970's. K-Ar 
dating of glauconite by H. Kreutzer in the Geochronological 
Laboratory of Hannover University, Germany, determined 
that glauconitic deposits in the Szczecin IG 1 borehole (E. 

Odrzywolska-Bienkowa, K. Pozaryska, 1978) were from the 
Middle Eocene age and that glauconitic sands from Boryszew 
(K. Pozaryska, H. Kreutzer, 1978) were from the Lower 
Palaeocene age. 

In 1991 an Argon Line was installed in the Mass Spectro
metry Laboratory of the Physics Institute at the Maria Curie
Sklodowska University in Lublin. This enabled considerable 
quantities of glauconite samples, originating from the Lublin 
Upland and the Roztocze Area, to be dated and identified as 
belonging to Eocene deposits. These deposits were sampled 
in the following places: Sporniak Palikijski (41.4±3.0 Ma), 
Janow (41.4±4.0 Ma), Lechowka (50.9±2.9 Ma), Laszczow
ka (38.l±4.0 Ma) and Piekielko (36.3±3.6 Ma) (J. Buraczy
nski, Z. Krzowski, 1994; Z. Krzowski, 1993, 1995). Moreover 
K-Ar dating has shown that allogenic glauconite of Eocene 
age occurs in younger deposits (Mio-Pliocene, Miocene) in 
Radawiec (54.0±5.0 Ma) and in Czulczyce (37.3±1.0 Ma). 
Furthermore glauconite of Eocene age has also been shown 
in Mielnik on the Bug River which is the subject of this paper 
(Fig. 1). 
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

In the area of Mielnik Tertiary deposits which contain the 
phosphorites are preserved in residual form on the elevated 
Cretaceous basement. 
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Fig. 1. Study area on the background of Poland map 
LU - Lublin Upland, M - Mielnik 

Obszar badaii na tie mapy Polski 

LU - Wyzyna Lubelska, M - Mielnik 

The Upper Cretaceous formations exposed in Mielnik on 
the Bug River similarly as in the areas around Bialystok and 
Kornica near Biala Podlaska are composed of glaciotectonic 
floes of terminal moraine of glaciosubstage of Warta (Riss II) 
(S. W. Alexandrowicz, D. Radwan, 1983; A. Henkiel, per
sonal communication). S. Cieslinski and K. Wyrwicka (1973) 
include the position of the glacial floe in Mielnik amongst the 
glaciotectonically translocated floes . However, at the same 
time the above mentioned authors, expressed doubts as to 
whether this phenomenon represents a detached glacial block 
or, whether it is directly connected with Quaternary bedrock 
since the exact geological position of this Upper Cretaceous 
outcrop formation has not been determined. 

According to the maps of S. Zwierz (1959) and E. Ruhle 
(1955) the Tertiary in the vicinity of Mielnik represents only 
small island. From this reason Z. W6jcik (1959) proposed that 
the Upper Cretaceous, Tertiary and Quaternary beds exposed 
in the Mielnik quarry be recognized as a Natural History 
Monument due to their classical geological formation (fossil 
karst, phosphorite-bearing series) and thus be subject to pro
tection. At the bottom of this exposure (Fig. 2) can be seen 
weakly cemented chalky limestone of the Upper Cretaceous 
(Campanian, Maastrichtian). These Z. W6jcik (1959) distin
guishes as two levels of calcareous rock, that is: a level of 

Belemnitella lanceolata chalk above hard-ground and a level 
of Belemnitella mucronata chalk below the hard-ground. 
Above the Maastrichtian beds the Tertiary beds overlie trans
gressively. Lowest of the Tertiary beds, lying on top of the 
Cretaceous beds, are Eocene brown residual clays. These 
clays fill numerous karst hollows in the limestone. According 
to E. Ruhle (1947) these clays are probably the equivalent of 
Tomn clays. Above these residual clays which have witnessed 
intensive karst processes that occurred between the uppermost 
Cretaceous and the Eocene lies a phosphoritic series at the 
base of which lie quartz-glauconitic sands. Just above these 
sands lie compact sandy concretion series of phosphoritic 
cement. Where the formation is complete its thickness in 
places is up to 1.5 m (M. Lazarek, 1957). The quartz-glau-
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Fig. 2. Schematic geological section of the Upper Cretaceous and the Caino
zoic deposits exposed in Mielnik on the Bug River according to Z. W6jcik 
(1959) 
1 - sandy moraine tiII, 2 - quartz sand, 3 - quartz sand with phosphorites, 
4 - sandy concretions of phosphoritic cement, 5 - quartz-glauconitic sand 
with phosphoritic concretions, 6 - residual clay, 7 - hard-ground, 8 -
chalky limestone; 9 - sample location 

Schematyczny przekr6j geologiczny utwor6w kredy g6rnej i kenozoiku 
odsloni~tych w Mielniku nad Bugiem wedlug Z. W6jcika (1959) 

1 - piaszczysta glina morenowa, 2 - piasek kwarcowy, 3 - piasek 
kwarcowy z fosforytami, 4 - konkrecje piaszczyste 0 lepiszczu fosfo
ranowym, 5 - piasek kwarcowo-glaukonitowy z konkrecjami fosforytowy
mi, 6 - it rezydualny, 7 - twarde dno, 8 - wapien kredopodobny; 9 -
miejsce pobrania pr6bek 
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comtlc sands and phosphoritic series are included in the 
Oligocene (E. Riihle, 1947; W. Pozaryski, 1960). Above the 
phosphoritic series lie light yellow sands, which E. Ruhle 
(1947) includes in the Miocene as the equivalent of brown 
coal series. Then above the Miocene sands lies sandy moraine 
till. In some places in the quarry the Quaternary lies directly 
on the Cretaceous. 

East Palatinate area and south Podlasie represent the pe
ripheric part of Precambrian East-European Platform. Within 
this platform the maximum of transgression fall on the Upper 
Eocene (K. Pozaryska, E. Odrzywolska-Bienkowa, 1978). In 
the Upper Eocene all area of Polish Lowland was assumed by 
large marine transgression which presence in this part of 
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Fig. 3. X-ray diffractograms of oriented preparations of glauconite 

a - untreated preparation, b - ethylene glycol-solvated preparation 

Dyfraktogramy rentgenowskie preparat6w zorientowanych glaukonitu 

a - preparat nieglikolowany, b - preparat nasycony glikolem etylowym 

Poland persisted up to the Upper Oligocene (E. Odrzywolska
Bienkowa et at., 1979). 

The Eocene deposits were formed in the epicontinental 
European sea consisting of western and eastern basins (M. 
Piwocki,1. Olkowicz-Paprocka, 1987; A. Vinlken, 1988; B. 
Kosmowska-Ceranowicz et at., 1990; M. Piwocki, J. R. Ka
sinski, 1995). 

East-European Basin in the Upper Eocene occupied broad 
Kiev sea which on the territory of eastern Poland entered also. 
Fauna set (corals, oysters) ascertained by J. E. Mojski et at. 
(1966) in the borehole Luszawa 6 indicates the shallow-water 
character of the Upper Eocene basin. Geographical propaga
tion of fauna species indicates the broad connections of this 
basin with seas of NW Europe, S Europe and Asia. 

Marine deposits of this period are known in Poland from 
many positions - on the east as well as on the west and north 
(K. Pozaryska, 1976; J. Uberna, E. Odrzywolska-Bienkowa, 
1977). On the Palatinate the Upper Eocene transgression 
leaved the deposits in form oflayers from Siemien formed as 
quartz-glauconitic sands with phosphoritic concretions con
taining rich fauna, molluscs, foraminifers and ostracods prin
cipally. 

Originally continuity of the Eocene cover presently is 
segmented by erosion and denudation processes chiefly of the 
Quaternary in age. A. Henkiel (1983) the period from the 
Palaeocene regression to first Pleistocene continental glacier 
transgression named the white card in geological history of 
Palatinate. From this period decalcification processes of the 
Palaeocene gaizes and Maastrichtian opokas associate after 
their previously erosional exposure. On the Upper Eocene the 
sedimentation of marine clays fall also. 

Most correct opinion about palaeogeography of Tertiary 
deposits on the Palatinate A. Henkiel (1983) expressed con
sidering that most probably the beginning of glauconiferous 
sands sedimentation on all area of the Palatinate was in the 
Upper Eocene and its continuity up to Lower Oligocene 
inclusively. That opinion confirm the author's study concern
ing the glauconite in Mielnik on the Bug River. 

METHODS AND RESULTS OF STUDY 

The subject of this study was glauconite from the Oli
gocene quartz-glauconitic sands containing phosphorites as 
well as the Upper Cretaceous limestone. 

The glauconite was characterized according to its physi
cal, mineralogical and chemical features and also its absolute 
age was determined. Limestones were characterized accord
ing to their mineralogical composition and structural features. 

A binocular microscope was used to determine the physi
cal features of glauconite (colour and grain morphology). Its 
density was measured using a solution of bromoform with 
ethyl alcohol. Mineralogical and chemical features of glauco
nite were determined by means of X-ray diffraction, thermal 

and chemical analysis. Mineralogical-structural features of 
the limestone were assigned on the basis of microscopic 
studies of thin sections. 

The content of glauconite in quartz-glauconitic sands was 
found to be 6% on average. Glauconite occurs in four grain 
fractions: 0.25-0.20 mm (16.8%), 0.20-0.16 mm (27.5%), 
0.16-0.10 mm (37.5%) and 0.10-0.071 mm (16.4%). The 
grain size of quartz-glauconitic sands is different. This sand 
occurs in two essential grain fractions: 1.0-0.5 mm (25.8%) 
and 0.5-{).25 mm (60.1 %). The remain grain fractions (0.25-
0.071mm) represent 14% of the sample volume. The different 
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Fig. 4. Differential thermal analysis curves of glauconite 

Krzywe termicznej analizy r6znicowej glaukonitu 

grain distribution of quartz-glauconitic sand and of glauconite 
is one of the proofs that the glauconite is of authigenic origin. 

Table 1 

Chemical composition of glauconite 

Cations number 
Component Weight percentage per glauconite 

molecule 

Si02 46.30 Si 3.561 
Ah03 7.32 A14 O.439 

A16 O.269 
Fe203 tot. 22.60 
Fe203 21.10 Fe3+ 1.210 
FeO 1.35 Fe2+0.087 
MgO 4.55 MgO.495 
K20 8.21 KO.797 
Na20 0.64 NaO.094 
CaO 0.64 CaO.074 
R20- 4.24 
R20+ 7.79 
Ti02 0.08 
P20S 0.09 
ST 0.10 
V 0.017 
Ba 0.031 
LOI (600°C) 8.14 
LOI (IOOO°C) 9.30 

Sum 99.89 

Sum ofthetrahedral cations 4.000 
Sum of octahedral cations 2.061 
Sum of interiayer cations 0.965 

Glauconite is characterized by different colours, namely: 
light green, green, dark green and beige (weathered glauco
nite). The morphology of glauconite grain is varied. The shape 
of the grains can be spheroidal, ovoidal, tabular, descoidal and 
cup-shaped. Generally the structure of glauconite grains is 
maSSIve. 

In heavy liquids (such as bromoform) glauconite separates 
into three density fractions: 2.4-2.5 g/cm3 (5.8%), 2.5-
2.6 g/cm3 (91.3%) and 2.6-2.7 g/cm3 (1.8%). 

Following X-ray diffraction of oriented preparations 
under air-dried conditions as well as saturation with glycol 
(Fig. 3) it was ascertained that this glauconite has an ordered, 
monomineral (illite) structure, without expanding layers 
which represents a polymorphous type 1M. 

Under thermal analysis glauconite exhibits two endother
mal effects (Fig. 4). The first weak thermal effect occurs at a 
temperature of 126°C. The second distinct effect occurs at a 
temperature of 520°C. The total mass loss from the heated 
sample is 8.2%. 

The chemical composition ofthis glauconite does not vary 
from the chemical composition of typical glauconites (Tab. 
1). Characteristic is the high content of K20 (8.21 %), testi
fying to the high maturity and good structural order of this 
glauconite. Chemical analysis, using the Hendrick's and 
Ross'es methods, allowed the calculation of crystallographic 
formulae of glauconite which are as follows: . 

and 

(K O.797Na 0.094Ca 0.074)(Fe 1~20Fe ilb87Mg 0.49sAl ~~69) 
lSi 3.609Al ~~390 l.o(OR) 2l 

(K, Na, Ca) 0.93s(Fe 3+, Fe 2+, Mg, AI 6)2.061 
lSi 3.609Al 0.4390 l.o(OR) 2l 

Dating of glauconite was performed by the K-Ar method 
with the application of isotopic dilution technique in the Mass 
Spectrometry Laboratory of the Physics Institute of Maria 
Curie-Sklodowska University in Lublin. This glauconite was 
showed to have an age of 41. 7±O.4 Ma which according to W. 
B. Harland's et at. (1989) geochronological time scale corre
sponds with the Upper Eocene (Bartonian). 

On the basis of microscopic studies, apart from phos
phorites and glauconite, grains of quartz, single muscovite 
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Fig. 5. Powder diffractogram of chalky limestone lying above a hard-ground 
(Maastrichtian) 

K - calcite, Q - quartz, G - glauconite, P - pyrite, Z - zeolite 

Dyfraktogram proszkowy wapienia kredowego zalegaj!jcego powyzej twar
dego dna (mastrycht) 

K - kalcyt, Q - kwarc, G - glaukonit, P - piryt, Z - zeolit 
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Fig. 6. Powder diffractogram of phosphorites occurring inside of chalky 
limestone (Maastrichtian) 

A - apatite, Q - quartz 

Dyfraktogram proszkowy fosforyt6w wyst\;puj~cych wsr6d wapieni kredo
podobnych mastrychtu 

A - apatyt, Q - kwarc 

plates and grains of feldspars can be distinguished in the 
chalky limestone of the Maastrichtian lying beneath the resid
ual clays but above the hard-ground. The mineral composition 
of this limestone determined by means of X-ray diffraction 
(Fig. 5) is as follows: calcite, quartz, zeolites, glauconite and 
pyrite. The quantity of CaC03 in the rocks, determined by 
thermal analysis amounts to 75%. Moreover, minor quantities 
of organic matter and goethite occur. Quartz grains of 
diameter up to 0.3 mm are superficially corroded. 

In the rock a foraminifers fauna with calcareous valves 
occur and its colmatage is siliceous and pyritaceous. Phos
phorites of up to 4 cm diameter show a concentric structure. 
The degree of phosphoritization is higher on the surface and 
lower inside. Small quartz, plates of muscovite and pyrite 
occur inside the phosphorite. On the surface of the phos
phorites a distinct, stronger phosphoritized bark of about 
0.5-0.6 mm thickness occurs. Organic forms preserved with
in the phosphorites are much more altered than in limestone. 
Generally, in phosphorites there is a lack of glauconite (Fig. 
6). 

A light green clay mineral (illite?) which occurs on the 
surface of the phosphorites has not been identified. Glauco
nite grains containing pyrite occur and weathered grains 
change into Fe oxides. The content of glauconite in this rock 
is 7-8%. The shape of glauconite grains is isometric and 
elongated. Generally, the grains are rounded. Probably the 
glauconite formed with sediment and its alterations have an 
epigenetic character. 

Chalky limestone beneath the hard-ground (Campanian) 
possesses the biogenic structure of skeleton elements mainly 
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Fig. 7. Powder diffractogram of chalky limestone lying below hard-ground 
(Campanian) 

S - smectite, I - illite; other explanations as in Fig. 5 

Dyfraktogram proszkowy wapienia kredowego zalegaj~cego ponizej twarde
go dna (kampan) 

S - smektyt, 1- illit; pozostale objaSnienia jak na fig. 5 

of foraminifers and remains of macrofauna (pelecypods, ga
stropods). The fabric of rock is laminated. The laminae have 
a biogenic character and also biogenic-detrital character. In 
the latter laminae glauconite occurs together with quartz. 
Detrital laminae are less carbonate and more clayey. The 
presence of two kinds of laminae in limestone manifest the 
variability of sedimentation environment. Phosphorites con
centrate in the laminae together with glauconite. Moreover, 
the plates of muscovite and fine-grained quartz occur in the 
amount of 1-2% what can testifies on volcanic episode. 

Glauconite grains are pale and light green in colour. Their 
shape is rounded but irregular. They create the intergrowths 
on different optic orientation. Pyrite occurring in the forms of 
botryoidal aggregation fills the empty spaces in the rock. 
However, the zeolites and pyrite fill the exterior casts of 
foraminifers. 

The content of glauconite in the rock yields less than 1 % 
(- 0.5%). The grain size of glauconite hesitates within the 
diameter from 0.1 to 0.2 mm. Mineral composition of lime
stone determined on the basis of X-ray diffraction (Fig. 7) 
chiefly constitutes calcite and in minor amounts occur: quartz, 
glauconite, clay minerals (illite, smectite), zeolites and pyrite. 
The quantity of CaC03 determined by means of thermal 
analysis yields 70%. The magnesian calcite in limestone is 
present also. 

The minor contents of phosphorites, glauconite and quartz 
in the chalky limestone occurring below hard-ground than in 
the same limestone occurring above the hard-ground, differ 
them. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Tested glauconite from Mielnik can be adopted to 
geochronological studies. This is mature, well crystallized 
glauconite containing high potassium content. 

2. K-Ar data of glauconite suggests the Upper Eocene age 
of sandy series containing phosphorites overlying on the 
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residual clays but not the Oligocene as it was accepted until 
now. 

3. New stand of the Upper Eocene on Podlasie region 
testifies the more extensive range of the Upper Eocene trans
gression on the east area of Poland. 
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EOCEN W MIELNIKU NAD BUGIEM 

Streszczenie 

Do niedawna w regionie lubelskim znane byly tylko dwa stanowiska 
udokumentowanych faunistycznie osadow gomoeocenskich, tj. w Siemieniu 
kolo Parczewa i w Luszawie kolo Lubartowa. W latach pOiniejszych nastlt
pne stanowiska tych utworow zostaly stwierdzone we wschodniej czltsci 
Wyzyny Lubelskiej: w Zawadowce, na Dziewiczej Gorze kolo Chelma, na 
Gorze Pulawskiej i w Parchatce kolo Pulaw. W czltsci zachodniej Wyzyny 
Lubelskiej osady eocenskie zachowaly silt w rowie Radawca oraz w okoli
cach Piotrkowa, Bialowody i Woli Studzianskiej. 

Datowanie osadow trzeciorzltdowych z terenu Polski na podstawie dat 
K-Ar glaukonitu rozpoczltto w latach 70-tych. Wowczas to na podstawie 
datowania radiometrycznego glaukonitu okreslono wiek srodkowoeocenski 
osadow glaukonitowych w NW czltsci Nizu Polskiego w otworze Szczecin 
IG 1 i wiek dolnopaleocenski piaskow glaukonitowych w otworze Boryszew 
(centralna Polska). Datowanie glaukonitu wykonano za granicll. Badania te 
przeprowadzil H. Kreutzer w Laboratorium Geochronologicznym Uniwer
sytetu w Hannowerze. 

Znacznllliczbc;; probek glaukonitu z utworow glaukonitowych Wyzyny 
Lubelskiej wydatowano dopiero w 1991 r., po uruchomieniu linii argonowej 
do datowania K-Ar w Pracowni Spektrometrii Mas Instytutu Fizyki UMCS 
w Lublinie pod kierunkiem S. Halasa. W wyniku wykonanych datowan 
glaukonitu osady eocenskie stwierdzono rowniez w Spomiaku Palikijskim, 
Zukowie, Chelmie, Janowie, Lechowce, Piekielku i Laszczowce. Wiek gor-

noeocenski glaukonitu (41.7±O.4 Ma) z serii piaszczystej z fosforytami 
stwierdzono takze na Nizinie Podlaskiej w Mielniku nad Bugiem. 

W Mielniku nad Bugiem, wsrod utwor6w kry glacitektonicznej, do 
eocenu zaliczano dotychczas ily rezydualne zalegajllce na wapieniu kredo
podobnym kredy gomej, natomiast spoczywajllce na nich piaski kwarcowo
-glaukonitowe w fosforytami - do oligocenu. Data K-Ar glaukonitu, 
pochodzllcego z tych piask6w, swiadczy, iz granica osadow eocenskich siltga 
wyzej i obejmuje rowniez piaski kwarcowo-glaukonitowe z fosforytami. 

Datowany glaukonit zostal zbadany pod wzglltdem cech fizycznych 
(barwa, morfologia ziam, gltstosc wla§ciwa) i mineralogiczno-chemicznych 
(sklad mineral ny, stopien uporzlldkowania struktury, polityp, sklad chemicz
ny i wzory krystalochemiczne). Do okreslenia tych cech glaukonitu zastoso
wane analizlt rentgenowskll, termicznll i chemicznll. Badania wykazaly, iz 
jest to glaukonit dojrzaly, dobrze rozwiniltty, 0 strukturze uPorzlldkowanej i 
wysokiej zawartosci potasu, co kwalifikuje go do badan geochronologicz
nych. 

Nowe stanowisko eocenu gomego (bartonu) w Mielniku na Podlasiu 
swiadczy 0 duzo szerszym zasic;;gu transgresji gomoeocenskiej niz dotych
czas przypuszczano. 

Na podstawie badan mikroskopowych i rentgenowskich okreslono row
niez sklad mineralny i cechy strukturalne skal kredy g6mej odslonilttych w 
Mielniku. 




